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SA COUNCIL MEETING

May 4, 1964

8:00 A.M.

The meeting was opened with a devotional.

Glenda Yates was absent.

Joel announced that Ron French is to be working with Judy on the elections for SA representatives. The candidates are to meet tonight to draw for positions on the ballot and to go over the election rules. He also read the list of election officials for approval by the Council, which was given.

Joel then read drafts of two reports: (1) the report on our academic improvement study; (2) the report on our discussions of the athletic program. They were approved by the Council after several minor changes were made. The academic report will be mimeographed and given to all students and teachers. The athletic report will go to the administration’s executive committee.

The annual steak supper of council, cabinet, and council-elect will probably be held next week.

Jim reported a request that the recreation room in Kendall Hall be kept open on Sunday afternoons for couples. This matter was postponed until next week because 1½ hours had already been spent in considering the reports.

The meeting was adjourned.